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TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Antrim, in the County of
Hillsborough, in said State, quaHfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town on the Tenth day of March, 1970 at one o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
The Polls will be open at one o'clock in the afternoon and
close at seven o'clock in the afternoon.
The Articles in the Warrant will be taken up at seven o'clock
in the afternoon.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers, Agents and Trus-
tees for the ensuing year.
2. To hear the reports of the Auditors on the Town Officers'
accounts, and act thereon.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of seventy nine thousand sixty dollars ($79,060.00) to pay
normal operating costs of the Town (as set forth in the Town
Budget) or take any other action in relation thereto.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower its
Selectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be necessary in
anticipation of taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand thirty nine dollars and forty nine cents
($1,039.49) in order to obtain from the State Highway Depart-
ment the sum of six thousand nine hundred twenty nine dollars
and ninety seven cents ($6,929.97) to be used for Town Road
Aid or take any other action in relation thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of four hundred fifty six dollars ($456.00) to support the
Monadnock Region Association. — Monndnock Region Associa-
tion.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of three hundred fifty dollars ($350.00) to carry out the
recommendations of the Antrim High School Bell Committee, or
take any other action in relation thereto. — School Bell Commit-
tee.
8. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and empower
the Selectmen, on behalf of the Town, to obtain options on land
for proposed sites of pumping stations and rights-of-way in ac-
cordance with the preliminary plans proposed by Anderson-Nich-
ols Company for the construction of the sewerage treatment and
collection facilities for the Town of Antrim, or take any other
action in relation thereto. — Sewerage Study Committee
9. To see if the Town will authorize and empower the Select-
men, on behalf of the Town, to enter into such contracts or other
agreements as may be necessary for the providing of dump facil-
ities for the Town. And in particular, to authorize the Selectmen
to enter into an agreement with the Town of Bennington in ac-
cordance with Chapter 53A of New Hampshire Revised Statutes
Annotated for the purpose of construction, maintenance and op-
eration of a dump facility, and to raise and appropriate such sums
of money as the Selectmen may require for the carrying out of
this authorization, or to take any other action in relation thereto.
— Antrim Planning Board
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand one hundred dollars ($1,100.00) to con-
struct an additional rest room at the rear of the Town Hall. This
is to be accomplished by dividing the present area, in order to
provide facilities for both men and women, or take any other ac-
tion in relation thereto. — Selectmen
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of six thousand four hundred dollars ($6,400.00) in order to
obtain from the Departmen tof Public Works and Highways (State
Bridge Aid) the sum of twelve thousand eight hundred dollars
($12,800.00) to be used to construct a new bridge on Route 31
over Great Brook. Two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) to be raised
this year, and the balance to be raised by a note of the Town by
the Selectmen at such rate of interest as is deemed proper and to
be repaid at the rate of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) plus in-
terest per year in the next two years, or take any other action
thereto. — Selectmen
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to establish a Capital
Reserve Fund for the purpose of a Bi-centennial Celebration in
the year 1977, or take any other action in relation thereto. —
Bi-centennial Committee
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of six hundred dollars ($600.00) to repair and clean the Sol-
dier's Monument located at the front of the Baptist Church or
take any other action in relation thereto. — Selectmen
14. To see if the Town will vcUe to increase the salary of the
Chairman of Trust Funds to two hundred dollars ($200.00) per
annum, or take any other action in relation thereto. — Trustees
of Trust Funds
15. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue its practice
of having the Chief of Police elected at the annual town meeting,
and provide that said Police Chief shall he appointed by the Select-
men in accordance with Chapter 10v5, Section One of the New
Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, or take any other action in
relation thereto. — The Police Study Committee and Highway
Safety Committee
16. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to appoint a Board of three members to be known as the Antrim
Park Board. This Board to be responsible for the care and maint-
enance of the bathing area, tennis court, ball field, and such other
areas as fall into the responsibility of Parks and Playgrounds. —
Selectmen
17. To see if the Town will vote to continue the Police Study
Committee, as established in the 1968 Town Warrant, and to
authorize the Moderator to appoint new members as present mem-
bers may resign, or take any other action in relation thereto. —
Selectmen
18. To hear the reports of conmiittces and act thereon.
19. To 'transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1970 to December 31, 1970. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Prevdous Year January' 1, 1969 to De-
cember 31, 1969.

















Town Officer's Salaries $3,500 00 $3,517 42
Town Officer's Expenses 3,000 00 2,522 85
Election and Registration Expenses 400 00 271 90
Bath House 1,500 00 4,346 70
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 5,500 00 5,927 38
Auto Permits 650 00 1,174 00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 900 00 974 09








Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 3,000 00 3,318 50 4,000 00
Fire Department 4,500 00 6,315 48 4,900 00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust and
Care of Trees 500 00 394 33 500 00
Insurance 2,300 00 3,382 65 3,000 00
Planning and Zoning 200 00 200 00
Damages and Legal Expenses 500 00 296 85 500 00
Civil Defense 150 00 150 00
Health:
Vital Statistics 60 00 30 75 60 00
Town Diunp and Garbage Removal 1,200 00 1,110 00 1,200 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 13,000 00 19,570 39 14,000 00
Town Maintenance—Winter 18,000 00 19,004 21 18,000 00
Street Lighting and Blinker 3,600 00 3,558 53 3,600 00
General Expenses of Highway Dopt. 175 00 171 16 175 00
Town Road Aid ' 913 67 913 67 1,039 49
Public Welfare:
Old Age Assistance 4.000 00 3,396 79 4,000 00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans' Assoc. 250 00 250 00 250 00
10
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Purposes of Expenditures
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
TOWN OF ANTRIM IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.







House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property 69,125
Stock in Trade of Merchants 42,475
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 118,745
Vehicles—Do not include House Trailers or Road
Building and Construction Equipment 2,200
Boats and Launches 4,055
Neat Stock and Poultry
Dairy Cows 67 6,080
Other Cattle 10 800
Poultry 920 506
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 6,200





School Dining Rm., Dormitory and Kitchen Equip. 150,000
Total Exemptions Allowed $151,850
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed $6,100,816
ELECTRIC, GAS & PIPELINE COMPANY
OPERATING PLANT
Name of Company Electric
Public Serx'ice Co. of N. H. ^$431,000
NumbcT of In\'entories Distributed in 1969 789
Date 1969 Inventories Were Mailed March 20, 1969




For the Tax Year 1969 of the
TOWN OF ANTRIM IN I IILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the infonnation contained in this report
was taken from official records and is correct to the best of our
knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the tax commission compute the rate
for municipal, school and countv taxes separately.




Town Office Administrative Expenses
Election and Registi-ation Expenses
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance
Social Security and Retirement Contributions
Police Department
Fire Department, Forest Fires




Damages and Legal Expenses
Civilian Defense
Vital Statistics
Dump and Garbage Collection
Town Maintenance (Summer $13,000 00)
(Winter SI 8,000 00)
Street Lighting and Blinker




Memorial Day, Vet. Assoc., Old Home Da\'









Payment on Debt (Principal S2,000 00)
(Interest $1,700 00)
Capital Reserve Fund—Fire Truck
Auto Permits




Less: Estimated Re\'cnues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $7,140 50
Railroad Tax
Sa\'ings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tiw
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Interest Recci\ttl on Taxes and
Deposits
Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Dog Licenses
Motor Vehicle Pemiit Fees
Rent of Town Property and Equipment
National Bank Stock Taxes
Poll Taxes at $2.00 (1969 Warrant)
Surplus
Appro, not required
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN OF ANTRIM
IN HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1969
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete to the best of our
knowledge and belief.









In hands of Treasurer
17
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
War Vets($450 00) History Narrative
($300 00) Sewerage Study
($500 00) 1,250 00
Due to State:
(a) State Head Taxes— 1969
(Uncollected $765 00) 765 00
(b) Yield Tax—Bond & Debt
Retirement (Uncollected $98 81) 98 81
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 53,536 73
Capital Reserve Funds: 1,500 00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Grader Note 10,000 00
Total Liabilities $67,150 54
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 67,352 77




(Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes—Current Year— 1969 $280,515 35
Poll Taxes—Current Year— 1969
National Bank Stock Taxes— 1969
Yield Taxes- 1969
State Head Taxes (a> $5—1969
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted




State Head Taxes @ $5—Previous Years
Interest received on Taxes
Penalties on State Head Taxes
Tax sales redeemed
From State:
Interest and dividends tax and
Savings Bank tax
White Pine Blister Rust




Reimbursement a^c Old Age Assistance
Bounties
Meals and Rooms Tax
Head Tax Expense
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business licenses, permits and filing fees
Rent of town property
Town History Sales
Income from trust funds
Income from departments
Perpetual Care of Cemetery Lots
Motor Vehicle permits (1968—3349 92)
(1969—$15,543 71) (1970—$317 99)
Total Current Revenue Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year
Insurance adjustments
Total Receipts Other Than
Current Revenue







Repair Town Shed 490 50
Town dumps and garbage removal 1,110 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance (Summer—$19,570 39)
(Winter—$19,004 21) 38,574 60
Street lighting and blinker 3,558 53
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 171 16






Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of Taxes
Payments on long term notes
—
Grader Note
Payments to capital reserve funds
Total Indebtedness Payments
21
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Libraries, Lands and Buildings
Furniture and Equipment
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment
Materials and Supplies
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds










By Clerk's dog license fees $47 60




We certify that we have examined the above account of the




REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Cash on hand Januaiy 1, 1969 $41,640 95
Receipts, Januarv 1, 1969 to
December 31,' 1969 523,035 98
$564,676 93
Payments, January 1, 1969 to
December 31, 1969 S493,291 76




We certify that we have examined the accounts of Edith A.





REPORT OF TAX COLLECIOR
SUiMiMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERT\^ POLL, YIELD AND BANK STOCK
LEVY OF 1969
DR.
Taxes Committed to Collector:
























Property Taxes $278,106 86
Precinct Taxes 2,408 49
Poll Taxes 864 00
Yield Taxes 630 91
Bank Stock 57 50
Interest Collected During Year 32 82
Abatements





Uncollected Taxes as ixn- Collcctoi's List:
Property Taxes 54,555 64
Precinct Taxes 536 04
Poll Taxes 262 00
Yield Taxes 592 84
Total Credits $338,895 23
24
REPORr OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPER! Y, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1968
DR.
Uncolleded Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1969:
Property Taxes
25
REPOR r OI TAX COLLECTOR
CR.
Abatements
Yield Taxes $26 16
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List:
Yield Taxes 54 24
Total Credits $80 40
SUAL\L\RY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1965
DR.
LIncollected Taxes of Jan. 1, 1969:
Poll Taxes $6 00
Total Debits $6 00
CR.
Abatements
Poll Taxes $6 00
Total Credits $6 00
SUi\LMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1964
DR.




Total Debits $17 60
CR.
Abatements
Yield Ta.xes $17 60
Total Credits $17 60
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD T.AXES
LEVY OF 1963
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1969:
Yield Taxes $2 26
Total Debits $2 26
CR.
.\batements
Yield Taxes $2 26
Total Credits $2 26
26
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1962
DR.
Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1969:
Yield Taxes $37 82
Total Debits $37 82
CR.
Abatements
Yield Taxes $37 82





State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original Warrant $3,475 00
Added Taxes 65 00
Total Commitment $3,540 00
Penalties Collected 8 50
Total Debits $3,548 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer




Uncollected Flead Taxes as per
Collector's List: 765 00
Total Credits $3,548 50
27





Uncollected Head Taxes as of
Jan. 1, 1969: $995 00
Added Taxes During 1969 5 00
Penalties Collected During 1969 86 00
Total Debits $1,086 00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer During 1969:
Head Taxes $895 00
Penalties 86 00
Abatements During 1969 105 00





Uncollected Head Taxes as of
Januarv' 1, 1969:
Head Taxes $15 00
Total Debits $15 00
CR.
Abatements
Head Taxes $15 00











DETAILED STATEiMENT OF RECEIPTS
From State:
White Pine Blister Rust Fund Sj 20
Porcupine Bounties
52 qqOld Age Assistance Recovery, G. Cook 50 90
Forest Fire Warden Sen-ices
j qn
Interest, Dividends and Savings
Bank Taxes o coy -,/-
Rooms and Meals Tax 4 37I 54Head Tax Expense '
28 qO










Income from Trust Funds:
~ ^^'^"^ °°
Perpetual Care of Cemeterv Lots






Alfred Chandler, M.D., Fire Extinguisher
State of N. H., Forest Fire M/arden
POLICE: ^81 55







































Contoocook Valley School District
Town of Hillsboro, Share of Tarring
Breezy Point Road
Andrew Lane, Reimbursement of Cuhert
E. H. Edwards, Reimbursement of work
at Medical Center Road
E. H. Edwards, Reimbursement of work
on Howard Road
Herbert Gray, Drain Piyfe
Richard Winslow, 6 Bags Solvay
Donald Paige, Drain Pipe
Nathaniel Hawthorne College,
Grader Work
Maplewood Cemeter\% Labor and
Equipment
Merle Aborn, Sr., Grader & Pipe





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1—Town Officers' Salaries
Robert B. Flanders, Selectman $523 60
Andrew W. Lane, Selectman 523 60
Charles W. Gilmore, Selectman 523 60
William G. Richardson, Tax Collector 750 00
Martin B. Nichols, Town Clerk 300 00
Edith A. Hill, Town Treasurer 285 60
H. Stewart Hill, Overseer & Health Officer 240 40
Hiram W. Johnson, Trustee of
Trust Funds Chairman 50 00
Estate of Hiram W. Johnson, Trustee of
Trust Funds Chairman 50 00
Harold P. Grant, Trusitee of Trust Funds
Chairman 75 00
Byron G. Butterfield, Moderator & Auditor 60 00
Carrol Nichols, Auditor 35 00
State of New Hampshire, Social Security 100 32
Detail No. 2—Tow^n Officer's' Expenses
Robert B. Flanders, Clerical Work,
Keeping Town Books, Posltage $101 80
R. H. Roberts, 500 Dog Notices
Taxi Cab Licenses 17 00
Jane P. Hill, Town Census 18 00
Contoocook Valley Telephone Co., Telephone 3 69
Homestead Press, Head & Poll Tax Bills,
Property Tax Bills 30 60
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire, Nathaniel
Hawthorne Appraisal, 24 Boat
Owner Registrations 90 47
C. Edward Bourassa, Regisiter of Deeds 60
Ralph Little, Lettering Roadside Sign 12 50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 21 40
Howard N. Chase, Piano Tuning 8 00
Branham Publishing Company, Automobile
Reference Book 1 1 70
Mechanicks National Bank, Deposit Box Rent 5 00
Transcript Printing Co., Caixl Warrants,
Notices 47 00
N. H. Municipal Association—3 Municipal
Calendar 3 00
Steele's Book Store, Supplies, Tax Books,
Town Checks, Typewriter Repair 101 94
International Association of Assessors, Dues 20 00
Chases, Inc., Supplies, Calculator Rental 20 95
Transcript Printing Co., Town Rejxjrts
and Checklists 925 60
$3,517 12
33
DETAILED STATEMEM Ol PAYMEMS
xAndrew W. Lane, Clerical, Postage 75 40
The Messenger, Notices 28 75
N. H. Tax Collectors Asscx-iation, Dues 5 00
L. E. Topping, Sign 6 00
Wheeler & Clark, '^Dog Tags 15 75
Safety Sign Company, Signs 84 04
Goodell Company, Envelopes 11 10
Dorothy J. Doyle, Treasurer, lown
Clerks Association Dues 6 00
Lyle Signs, Inc., Street Signs 55 75
Joseph G. Maltais, Register of Dcctls 32 60
Antrim Lumber Company, Material for
Map Rack ' 12 74
Edmunds Hardware Store, Supplies 63 66
Association of N. M. Assessors, Dues 5 00
Postmaster, Stamps, En\elopes, Box Rent 261 70
William G. Richardson, 1968 Tax Sale
Advertising, Fees for Head Tax
Collection 266 85
Charles W. Gilmore, Clerical 25 00
Harold P. Grant, Trustee of Trust Funds
Expenses 13 73
E. M. Coughlin, Rubbish Renvisal Mnin
Street 40 00
Estate of Hiram W. Johnson, Irustee
of Trust Fund Expenses 48 59
Granite State Stamps, 250 Dog lags 13 75
Martin B. Nichols, Expenses 12 19
Detail No. 3—Election & r»CL;isl ration
jane P. Hill, Supcr\'isor Salar\', Ixping
Checklist, Counting Ballots ' ' S65 00
Harold P. Grant, Ballot Inspector 10 00
Richard White, Ballot Inspector 10 O:)
Patty Hammond, Treasurer Senior C^lass,
Town Meeting Dinner 12 50
Milton Hall, Super\'isor Salar\-,
Counting Ballots
Vivyan Fournier, Ballot lns|x.vt(>r
Albert Thornton, Ballot Inspcx'tor
Pherus Press, 900 Ballots




DERAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. A—Lions Club—Article No. 18, 1967 Town Report
Antrim Lions Club $1,500 00
E. H. Edwards & Son, Laboi"
(Reimb. by Federal Gov.) 2,858 36
Antrim Lumber Co., Material
(Reimb. by Federal Gov.) 78 20
Lorden Lumber Co., Material
(Reimb. by Federal Gov.) 26 58
Edmunds Hardware Store, Sup.
(Reimb. by Federal Gov.) 21 97
S4,485 11
Detail No. 5—Town Hall & Other Buildings
E. H. Ashford, Fuel Oil $2,247 48
Public Service Company of N. H. 381 61
Edmunds Hardware Store, Supplies 27 65
E. H. Ashford, Repairs to Town Hall 10 83
Harold E. Grant, Care of Town Hall 130 00
Contoocook Valley Telephone Co. 22 38
Wayno's Supplies 9 46
Paul Lavoie, Painting To^vn Hall Interior 1,631 00
Philip Baker, Inc., Repair Stage Lights 96 83
Walter Bigelow, Repair No. Branch Fire
Station, Town Hall Roof, Town Hall 384 50
F. Daniel Paro, Work on Heating Cable 74 45
Dunlap Home Improvement, Clean &
Refinish Town Hall Floor 358 49
Paul Flardwick, Sho\'eling Fire Escape 19 20
Edith A. Hill, Treasurer—Water Rent 13 50
Wayno Olson, Care of Town Hall 520 00
Detail No. 6—Police Department
Wallace K. Flood $1,237 60
Wyman's Chevrolet, Inc., Police Roof
Light 72 77
General Electric Co., Police Radio
C^ reimb. by State) 637 00
Donald Aborn 352 00
Clark Craig, Sr. 267 50
Robert B. Flanders 180 00
Preston Gilmorc 34 00
Paul Dunlap 38 00
George Lewis 24 00
K. E. Hilton 46 00
George Lambert 23 00
Merle Aborn, Sr. 20 00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Wayno's, Supplies
Hillsboro Lumber, Supplies
Keene Two-Way Radio, Radio Repair
Payroll Fire Co. No. 1
Payroll Fire Co. No. 2
43
37
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 13—Repair to Town Shed
Article No. 15—1968 Report
Dunlap Home Improvement, Repair
To\vn Shed $490 50
$490 50
Detail No. 14—Town Dump
Roland I lutchinson, Sr., Caretaker $600 00
Roscoe S. Putnam, Labor & Equipment,
Bulldozer & fill 410 00
Harold Proctor, Building at Dump
(desti-oyed by fire) 100 00
Detail N;). 15—Maintenance Town Roads: Summer
Merle Aborn, Sr., Labor & Equipment
George Cole, Jr., Labor & Equipment
George Cole, Sr., Labor
L. E. Topping, Road Signs




E. H. Ashford, Diesel Fuel
N. H. Explosi\'es, Supplies
Sanel Industrial Corp., Supplies
Wilbur Yeaton, Labor




Trimount Bituminous Products, Inc.,
Asphalt
Antrim Lumber Co., Materials, Plank for
White Birch Point Bridge
J. W. Caughey, Inc., Repair Bridge
Fred Nazer, Power Saw
Merrimack Fanners, Solvay
Edmunds Hardware. Supplies





Elizabeth Van Hennik. Gra\el




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYiMENTS
James C. Wilson, Labor Mowing 465 00
R. H. Wilson, Screening 150 00
John A. Connaire, Inc.,Grader Tire 104 46
William Nazer, Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 167 86
Linwood Grant, Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 45 96
Wilbur Yeaton, Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 147 24
Wallace Lowell, Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 242 47
George Cole, Jr., Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 144 12
Dennis Gale, Labor—T.R.A.
(Reimb. by State) 69 86
Treasurer, State of N. H.,
Social Security 699 65
Internal Revenue Ser\ace, Withholding
Tax 1,679 60
$19,570 39
Ddtail No. 16—Maintenance Town Roads: Winter
Merle Aborn, Sr., Labor & Equipment $4,968 74
George Cole, Jr., Labor & Equipment 1,438 56
Roland Lemire, Plowing (Bulldozer) 116 00
William G. Richardson, Snow Removal
and Plowing 515 50
Allstate Glass Co., Supplies 15 00
Bishop's Esso, Grader Repair 3 00
Sanel Industrial Inc., Supplies 168 72
E. H. Ashford, Diesel Fuel 192 94
Allstate Gases of N. H., Welding Supplies 48 70
Smith B. Harriman, Plowing, Labor
and Equipment 748 00
Aden Ring, Labor 21 00
Wayno Olson, Plowing 364 00
Carter Proctor, Plowing 925 00
Linwood Grant, Labor 20 00
Malcolm E. French, Labor and Equipment 643 75
Elbert Grant, Gravel 155 00
Roscoe Putnam, Sr. 330 00
William Lang, Plowing 227 50
George Cole, Sr., Labor 1,319 27
Dennis Gale, Labor 461 75
Wallace Lowell, Labor 841 89
Rices, Inc., Supplies 113 55
Wayne Elliott, Labor 979 98
International Salt Co., Salt 303 09
17 68
40
DETAILED S lATEMEN f OF PAYMENTS
l^etail No. 21—Town Poor
(Reinib. from 1 rustccs of Trust Funds)
Antrim Garage
Case No. 10—D(jnald Falcs $5 00 $5 00
Wayno's
Case No. 11—Joseph Smith
Case No. 16—^Laurel Sudsbim
Case No. 17—James Grant
Dyer Drugs
Case No. 13—Alfred Chase
Case No. 15—Soldiers Aid
Russell Fuel Compan\
Case No. 9—Soldiers /\id
Case No. 17—James Grant
Public Service Co., of N. II.







DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Merle Aborn, Sr., Lnbor & Equipment
Dennis Gale, Labor
Wilbur Yea ton, Labor
Yeaton & Maine, Clean Septic Tank,
Gregg Lake Bath I louse
George Cole, Jr., Labor
Wallace Lowell, Labor
Malcolm E. French, Labor
William G. Richardson, Mowing Ballfield
Sally Martel, Swimming Lessons &
Substitute Lifeguard 160 00
Contoocook Valley Telephone Co., Phone
at Beach
Edmunds Hardware, Supplies
Gilbert Mattheson, Lifeguard Duty
Thomas Ring, Repair Tennis Court
Aquatic Pro. Prod., Lifeguard Ring
Edith A. Hill, Treas., Repair Bubbler
10 03
42
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 30—Discoumts, Abatements & Refunds
Walter Bigelow, Town Tax Refund
Ethel L. Morgan, Town Tax Refund
A. F. Lane, Prop>erty Tax Refund
James B. Moore, Town Tax Refund
Martin B. Nidhols, Town Tax Refund
Russell Walshaw, Town Tax Refund
Robert J. Powell, Town Tax Refund
Town of Hillsboro, 0\'erpayment of Bill
Chester W. Levandoski, Property Tax
Refund
Rolli Mulliner, Poll Tax Refund 1968
DeStail No. 31—Retirement & Social Securit\^
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire,
Social Security $974 09
$8
43
DETAILED STATEMEiNT OF PAYiMENTS
Detail No. 35—Selectmen's Clerk—Article No. 7
Arlene P. White, Clerk $176 75
$176 75
Detail No. 36—Sidewalk Sonstruction
Roswell Whitcomb, Repair Sidewalk $955 00
$955 00
Detail No. 37—Repair Town I lall—Article No. 13, 1965 Report
E. H. Edxrards & Son, Inc. $1,626 48
$1,626 48
Detail No. 38—Temporary Loans
Bank of New Hampshire $'140,000 00
$140,000 00
Detail No. 39—Notes, Term Notes, Capital Reserve
Trustees of Trust Funds
Capital Reserve for Fire Truck $1,500 00
Mechanicks National Bank
Grader Note 2,000 00
$3,500 00
Detail No. 40—State and County
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
Bond and Debt Ret. Tax $133 50
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire
1968 Head Tax 978 50
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire






Edith A. Hill, Treasurer
Antrim Water Precinct Taxes
Collected $2,996 01
Detail No. 42—School I>istricts







JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY




Refund On Books 37 62
Gifts 40 00
Refund State Library 313 66
State Library—Ref. Books 100 00
Dorothy Grisvvold Memorial 52 00
Sale of Statue 50 00
Trustee of Trust Fund 1,000 00
Pratt Fund 700 00
Trustees of Trust Fund
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JAMES A. TUTTLE LIBRARY
The trustees of the James A. Tuttle Library report a circula-
tion of 12,298 volumes in 1969. I'here are now 10,454 books in
the library of which 330 were purchased this year. Books borrowed
from the State Library total 59 and books borrowed from the book-
mobile total 1,068. Our record collection is now available for cir-
culation.






Highlights of 1969 include:
Six classes from the Elementary School visited the library and
were instructed in the use ot the library.
Librarian taught a Jr. Girl Scout "Books"' badge.
A \'ery successful summer reading program for Grades 2 to 6.
Ten exhibits were held at the library
:
Stamps, History, Travel, and Art.
In March book selection committees from neighbcjring towns
met in our library.
The librarian attended 10 classes in ScrA'ices for adults and
young adults at Kecne State College.
Special thanks are due all library personnel for their part in
making 1969 a \'ery successful year.
Priscilla P. Hurlin
E. H. Ash ford
Eleanor Lane
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THE ANTRIM PLANNING BOARD
The Antrim Planning Board has held all of its meetings this
year with the exception of the July meeting which was canceled.
A "Special Hearing" was held on June 19, 1969 regarding an
application for a nevv sub-division, which was subsequently approv-
ed by the Antrim Planning Board and the New Hampshire Water
Supply and Pollution Control Commission, for the New Hamp-
shire Flakeboard, Inc., North Branch, Antrim, N. H.
The members of Planning Board, during the summer months,
visited various locations with the hope of finding a new location
for a town dump, which would be acceptable to everyone con-
cerned. In the interim we received an invitation from, the Select-
men and Planning Board of Bennington to meet with them to dis-
cuss the possibility and advisability of combining our resources to
make this a joint project, which would eventually include a sew-
erage system. This, it was decided, would be of benefit to both
towns.
An cxtensi\^e study was then made by Mr. Robert Caughey,
representing Antrim, and Mrs. Charles A. Lindsay, representing
Bennington. A new location, situated about one mile beyond our
present dump, in the Town of Bennington, was taken under con-
sideration and has been approved by the State of New Hampshire.
We would recommend that this Planning Board continue this
study with the Selectmen of Antrim and Bennington.
Byron G. Butterfield, Chairman







REPORT OF rilE FORES F FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1969 fire season was a quiet one in this area. Frequent
rains kept the danger to a minimum and there were few \'iolations.
Your Forest Fire Warden's job would be easier if ever\'one under-
stood the State laws that go\'ern the kindling of outdoor fires. A
synopsis of these laws follow:
Fire Permit
A fire permit is needed for all outdoor fires in or near woodland
anytime the ground is not covered with snow. This includes house-
hold waste burning, even if in an incerator, grass burning, garden
trash as well as brush burning. Such burning is restricted by regu-
lation to be prior to 9:00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m.
Exceptions
Commercial or industrial burning is allowed anytime under
iiormal conditions with permission of the District Chief and a per-
mit from the Fire Warden.
Camp or cooking fires are allowed on your own property with
permission of the Fire Warden. On another's property with written
permission of the landowaier and permission of the Fire Warden.
The Warden can forbid such fires if in a hazardous area. Permits
for cooking fires in the White Mountain National Forest can be
obtained from the Laconia Office or at the Ranger Stations. Per-
mits are not required in public camp or picnic grounds where fire-
places have been built for this purpose.
Penalties
1. For kindling a fire without a permit. Maximum of $200.00 fine;
or imprisonment for not more than 60 days.
2. For kindling a fire by any means wilfully or recklessly that shall
endanger woodlands the maximum fine is $500.00 or one year's
imprisonment.
3. For failure to totally extinguish a camp or cooking fire before
leaving it the same penalties as in (1) above.
4. For dropping inflammable material in or near \v(M)dland maxi-
mum fine of $25.00.
Fire prevention is a personal matter and a good habit, keep
our town free from smokes in 1970.
Fires reported — State 453
Fires reported — District 70
Flenry Cutter
Forest Fire W.irden
Gerald 11. 1 light
{district Chief
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TOWN HISTORY COMMITTEE REPORT
The History Committee suffered a set-back when the Chair-
man was away temporarily and the second Chairman was taken
ill. It is hoped that these two members will be able to resume.
Chairman Edwards, while active, asked Isabel Nichols to do the
history of the school. This will include a history of Antrim High
School which goes out of existence in 1971. Two new members
were appointed by the Selectmen: Mrs. Arleen White and Miss
Alice Thompson. Work continues by individuals.
It is our recommendation that the same committee be con-
tinued in office, and the unexpended balance of the 1968 appro-
priation be retained for the use of the committee.
The Histoi-v Committee
CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT
The rest-room building and parking area projects at Gregg Lake
beach were completed as planned. Bids were requested from local
contractors for the building and the electrical and plumbing re-
quirements. E. H. Edwards & Son was av\'arded the contract.
Project funds were provided as follows:
Land and Water Consen'ation Funds (Federal) S2,700 00
Antrim Lions Club 1,200 00
Town of Anti-im 1,500 00
Total S5,400 03
This fall some 1200 cu. yds. of solid fill was dredged from the
lake to increase the parking area. While some grading was com-
pleted befoTe freeze-up, the balance will be done in the spring.
Funds for this project were provided by the Goodell Company and
Antrim Lions Club. We gratefully acknowledge receipt of these
donations and the ser\nces and equipment donated by Smith Ilarri-
man.
In the ensuing year the Commission will arrange for comple-
tion of the parking area grading as well as the necessary mainten-
ance of existing facilities at the beach.
A study is being made of new conserxation projects that will








BICENTENNIAL COMMil lEE REPOIVr
Two meetings of the Bi-Centennial Committee lia\c been
held.
Several very good ideas ha\e been suggested by members of
the committee:
1. To have an exhibit of Great Brouk industries produci:s.
2. To bring in all phases of Antrim, (sports, culture, history,
etc.).
3. To have the program for the 200th anniversary last through-
out the year, with a week set aside in the summer.
4. The Antrim coin was discussed at length with David I lur-
lin ap}x)inted chaimian of a committee.
It was also suggested the committee iinestigate the possibility
and expense of repairs to the balcony of the Antrim loAvn I lall
and installation of a fire escape for its use safety wise. To be used
to better advantage for the celebration.
Respectful 1\' submitted,
Bi-Centcnnial Committee
ANTRIM HIGH SCHOOL COMMll LEE REPORT
The Antrim High Schcwl Committee decided the bell should
be permanently mounted on a field stone base v^'ith appropriate
plaque placed in base and l(x:ated on the southeast corner of Shay









To the Inhabitants of the
Town of Antrim, N. H.:
Your Committee which was appointed at the last Town Meet-
ing to study the needs of the town relative to its Police Department
under todays conditions, have met frequently during the past year
and herewith submit the follo\\'ing as some of the conclusions reach-
ed in this regard.
Under past conditions, the election of a part time Police Chief
seems to have worked out reasonably well, but with the changes
going on in this country, it is deemed adAnsable to consider chang
ing from the election of a part time Chief to the appointment of a
full time Chief responsi^"e to the Board of Selectmen or to a Board
of Police Commissioners.
In the past, the use of deputy ix>lice officers has been poorly
planned and it is the belief of this Committee that a more effective
setup could be achieved by conducting regular meetings of the
Chief with his deputy officers and by setting up a realistic training
program.
Records of police activities in the town on the part of the
present Chief and his deputies ha\'e not been forthcoming upon
request and your Committee feels that this situation must be
changed so that the Board of Selectmen and other interested par-
ties can be fully informed.
It is the feeling of this Committee that the Police Department
Budget should definitely Ix; increased at this time to adequately
provide for a more realistic pay schedule and to cover expenses on
the part of the Chief and his deputies. On the basis of our studies
it seems the Chief is fortunate if he receives as much as twenty-
five cents per hour for his ser\aces and this is hardly a desirable
condition for the Town to expect from any employee.
We wish to again express our feeling that the Town is for-
tunate in ha\'ing the valued assistance available from the State
Police. Without it we should feel a lot more concerned with the
crime indications in this area. Colonel Regan, Director of the State
Police has been very co-operative in supplying the Committee with
reports of his deixirtments activities in the Town of Antrim. He
also assures us that e\ery attempt is being made to place a trooper
in resident in Antrim. When and if this happens, it should bring
a feeling of increased security to the inhabitants of the Town.
The School Department should he asked to work out plans in
co-ojxiration with the Police Department, setting up traffic controls
for the safetv of the children on their wav to and from school.
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More information regarding the use and control of the drug
problem should be made available by the Schools and the Police
Department, to both children and parents to help fight against this
vicious condition that we presently face.
We should consider the use of the so-called Page Boy System,
obtainable from the telephone company, for a faster and better means
of communications with the police when they are needed.
CONCLUSIONS:
The Board of Selectmen should include an Article in the
1970 Town Meeting Warrant calling for the appointment of a full
time Police Chief, such appointment to be effcotixe as of the end
of the electi\'e term of the Police Chief elected in March 1970.
Require the Police Chief to maintain cffectixc records for the
use of the Board of Selectmen and other persons who may be auth-
orized to have access to them. Require also that the Chief obtain
a report annually from the State Police of their activities in the
Town of Antrim.
Procure the ser\'ices from the telephone company of a Page
Boy System and put it into use as soon as deemed advisable.
Require regular training sessions set up by the Chief with his
deputies as soon as possible.
Contact the School Department as soon as possible to work
out plans for traffic and other problems pertaining to the school
children.
Your Committee also strongly suggest that this Committee be
continued for at least another year with instructions to further study
and to bring back specific recommendations for action at the 1971
Annual Town Meeting. A change in the ix?rsonnel of this Com-
mittee might be beneficial in its work.
The Committee wishes at this time to express their appreciation
to all those who have helixxl them in their deliberations during the
year.
Wallace L. Ensor






REPORT OF THE SEWERAGE STUDY COMMITTEE
Pursuant to the authorization provided by Article 23 in the 1968
Town Warrant and in view of the action at the 1969 Town Meet-
ing on Articles 8, 9 and 10 in the Town Warrant, application has
been made to the Federal Government for funds for final planning
and engineering on the sewage collection and treatment facilities
for the Town of Antrim. Although changes in Federal regulations
threw some doubt on the ultimate availability of this assistance,
action on the part of our engineers and Congressman Cle\-eland re-
sulted in approval of our application in June of 1969. Accordingly,
the engineering work has been started on the project and ^vill be
completed in the spring or early summer of 1970.
The present planning contemplates that Antrim will construct
its own collection facility, but wall contract with the Town of Ben-
nington for the treatment of Antrim's sewage to be done at a treat-
ment facility in Bennington, to be operated in conjunction with
the Monadnock Paper Mill. Contract aiTangements between An-
trim and Bennington are under study by respecti\e Town Counsels
and the Sewerage Study Committee of both towns, but final details
cannot feasibly be worked out until engineering studies and plan-
ning have been substantially completed.
It is now expedted that it may be possible to bring a finn pro-
posal before the Town Meeting in 1971, before which time hear-
ings will be held relative to the allocation of construction and op-
erating costs, and analysis and discussion of the engineering and
planning reports.
Your Committee has included in the Town Warrant, Article
8 relative to easements, rights-of-way or land acquisition for the
proposed collection facilities.
Since the current project planning contemplates disposal of
sewage treatment plant sludge in a sanitary land fill, which could
also preferably serve as a Town Dump, this Committee has co-
operated with the Planning Board in their project to secure a new























STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hillsborough, ss
To the inhabkants of Antrim Precinct in the town of Antrim,
qualified to \ote in town affairs:
You arc hereby notified to meet in the Town Hall in said
Precinct on March Eleventh, 1970 at 7:30 o'clock in the evening
to adt upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the year ensuing.
2. To choose all necessary Officers and Agents for the year
ensuing.
3. To hear the report of the Auditors on the Precinct Officers"
accounts and adt thereon.
4. To hear the report of the Commissioners and Agents and
act thereon.
5. To see how much money the Precinct will vote to raise
to defray the expenses and existing debts for the ensuing year.
6. To see what percent of the water rates the Precinct \\ill
vote to collect for the ensuing year.
7. To see if the Precinct will vote to authorize the Commis-
sioners to borrow such sums as may be necessary in anticipation
of taxes.
8. To do any other proper business that may legally come
before said meeting.





Commissioners of the Precinct




Commissioners of the Precinct
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BUDGET OF THE AM RIM PRECLXCT
Estimates oF Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuing year
Jan. 1, 1970 to Dec. 31, 1970, compared wifh actual Revenue and
Expenditures of the previous \ear.
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STATEMENT OF PRECINCT TAXES
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
1968














CUSTOMERS OWING WATER RENT











George A. Caldwell Co.
Red Hed Alfg. Co.
Gate House and Dike at Gregg Lake:










Seamans Supply Co., Inc.
Payment on Notes:
First National Bank of Peterborough
Interest on Notes:






Earl X. Cutter, Postmaster
N. H. Walter Works Assoc.















This has been one of the most expensive years for maintenance
we have ever experienced. In January we had a break on Concord
St., in May on High St., and the main line, and these expenses
added to the cost of weekly inspections of hydrants, and shoveHng
them out after successive snow storms practically used up our allot-
ment for maintenance. During the summer and fall all of the hyd-
rants \A'ere checked, parts replaced when necessary, drain holes
plugged on several to prevent ground water flowing back into the
barrel, and all hydrants painted in a distinctive color styling which
makes them much more visible either day or night. We have had
several favorable comments from officials of surrounding towns on
George Edwards "new look" for hydrants. One of the original
4 inch hydrants was replaced with a modern 5 inch hydrant and
we have included money in the budget to replace a second one
this coming year.
The gate house and dike at Gregg Lake are in good shape,
although there is need of more fill, not from a practical view, but
simply for the esthetic value as there is an unsightly hole between
the rocks and the road. The dam is at a point where we must do
some work on it, such as renewing the flood gate and patching
several cracks. The control gate is a constant source of concern as
it has been in service since 1908 and may refuse to operate anytime
as the nut and lead screw are badly worn and the last major repairs
were made over twenty years ago; hence the item in the budget for
dam and gate repair.
Campbell Pond has ser\^ed us well and aside for some trouble
with beavers and an excessi\'e amount of algae requiring extra
chlorination, we ha\'e had a good supply of excellent water. The
only big problem is the old gate house which has been badly shot
up by would be hunters and the gate itself will no longer shut
tightly. We believe the gate was installed in 1893 and has out-
lived its usefulness; rather than replacing the gate we propose to
install a new x'alve do\\'nstream in a cement vault and raze the
old gate house.
We have made a \'aliant effort this year to reduce the number
of delinquents on water rents and were successful about 90% of
the time. Water rent seems to be the last on the list of bills to be
paid, in sjTite of the fact that water is our cheapest commodity.
We are looking into the future and predicting that the costs
of furnishing water will continue to rise as \vc will be forced to
install water meters very soon and this means at least a part time
employee, who would read meters, service the chlorinator, and
make regular insj^x-^ction trips to the pumping station. All this takes
moncv xx^hich must come either from w^ater rents or taxes.
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We recommend that the Precinct:
1. Collect 90% of the established water rates.
2. Raise the sum of $3,184.57 by taxation.
Respectfully submitted,
Benjamin Pratt
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Of the Residents of Antrim, N. H.
As of April 1, 1969
Aborn, Donald & Dorothy
Land '• Bldg
No. Branch 7200 7200




Allison, Arthur ^ Ann B.
Land j: Bldg.
Goodell Rd. la
Anderson, Pauline ^c Alto, Virginia
Land :: Bldg.
Route 202, 2a 8500 8500
Aborn, iJlerle L.,Sr. & Isabelle E.
Land J: Bldg
El.n Ave, 2a 4100 4100
Aborn, ;<Ierle L.,Jr.(X Margareta
Land cc Bldg
Route 202 5500 5500
Veterans' Ex. $50.
Acorn, Paul S. & Florence
Land oc Bldg.














Ashford, Ernest H.<x Sylvia
Land &. Bldg., Main St.
18a
Land v Bldg. S. Main, l-|a.
Bulk Plant, Main St.
Ashford, Olive





















Attridge, Lawrence P.& Julia V/.
Land oc Bldg., Main St.^a. 8200





Abbott, Wm. C. ,Sr. i: Prances R.




Land i Bldgs & Garage
Route 9, 8a 26000
4 Lots N.Side Route 9 600
Sprout Land, Route 9, 2|-a 100
Baker, Philip W. & Harriot A.
Land &: Bldgs. ,
Holt Hill Rd., 132a 10500





Stock in Trade 500
Barr, George B. & Jane P.
Land :•; Bldg .
,
Elm Ave., 95a 9200 920O
Barsanti, Fernando J.&z Mary L.





Batchelder, Ralph ?: Genevieve
Land cc Bldg .
N.B.,6a
Veterans' Ex. v50.
Beauchamp, Gerald W.3c Edna
Land x Bldg.,
Concord St. 6600 6600
Beauchamp, wJarshall G. oc Joy S.
Cellar Hole 3c Land,7i-a 1500 1500








Land & Bldgs,Highland, ia
Old School House
Lot,Highland Av
Bezio, William & Leatrice
Land & Bldg.
N . Main











Laid, Clinton Rd, 3a
Veterans' Ex. $50.
Black, Jessie, Heirs of
Land i Bldg.
Route 31, 3/4a






Boyce, Dora E.,Estate of
Land & Bldg .
Elm Ave. , 4a




Boynton, Elmer P. & Mary
Land & Bldg.
Concord St.
Part Barker Land, l-l-a
Clinton Rd. Land, 17.22a
Brittle, Maurice L. and
Hannaford, Robert H. &
Dorothy E. and
Sowers, George.
Land t Trailer, 3/4a
Brooks, Dal ton R. (i. Edith G.
Land - Bldg.
Route 31, 9a




Land & Trailer, l/6a
Brown, Hattie




































Bryer, Donald W. & Norman F.
Land ic Bldgs,
Pleasant St, 165a
Land a: Cottage )










Brzozowski, John J.oc Madeline
Land & Bldgs,























Land k Bldgs, 72a
Route 31
Butterfield, Byron G.






Caughey, Margaret P. & Robert
















Chamberlain, Luella B. & Norman W.
Land & Bldg
Old Hancock Rd.,l/5a 2100
Veterans' Ex. $50.
Chamberlain, Everett G. & Mae B.
Land c^ Bldg.
N. i.:ain St. 9500
Chandler, Alfred G. & Janice Y.
Land k Barn
Smith Rd. , 6-l/3a
Wood land, 35a
Land :c Bldg, 12^a

















Chandler, Clarence 3c Alma
Land <S: Bldg.
Route 31, la 4000 4000
Chandler, Merle C. & Alice S
Land k Bldg.
Route 31, 2a 3800
Chandler, Roland k Priscilla
Lot,ConcordSt. 500









Land -^ Bldg. ,
Depot St. la






















Land k Bldn., Pratt
Lot, Highland Av







Cody, Norman E. k Grace M.
Land -c Bldg. Elm St
Land, Pleasant St., 4a
Codman, Earl A. ai i Clive
Land u Eld£.
So. Main St. ,. la
Cole, George E. and Louise
Land k Bldg.
500
Cottle, Eleanor M. and Richard
Land i Bldg.










Craig, Clark A. -c Sue
Flanders V/oodlot,45a
Land & Bldg, 180a
Land, Farm Rd., 60a
Craig, Clark A., Jr.
Land & Bldg.
Old Pd.Rd.,34a














Cuddihy,Alice & Boynton,;iary I,
Land from M. Cuddihy, 6a 50















Cuddihy, Russell J. & Mary Virginia
Land i Bldg, 72a 6100
Boutelle Meadow, 7a 50
Lot #3, Clinton Rd 3.65a 50
Cu^mnings, George E.& Nellie M.
Land, ;iigh St, 1.6a 500
Currie, Helen F. & Douglas E.
Land cc Bldg.
Depot St. 5500





Cutter, Charles X & Rita M.
Land &: Lldg..
High St. , ^a 4000 4000
Cutter, Fred C. a Nellie E.
Land ^c Bldg.
,
i.laple Ave., 2a 5000 5000
Cutter, Eva A.
Land cc Bldg.
Maple Ave 7000 70
Cutter, Earl X. 'y. M.Gwendolyn




Cutter, Henry F.ii Gwendolyn L.
Land i Bldg.
Maple Ave 7000
Cutter, Maurice C. & Mary Ellen
Land & Bldg.
Route 202,3a 11500
Cutter, Fred, Maurice, Charles X,
Ear], Gary X and Henry







Holt Land -ic Eldg,2a
George Lot, 145a






























Davie 3, Raymond H.& Barbara A.
Land <3c Bldg.
Main St 8800 8800
Davis, Ethel C.
Land & Bldg.
Main St 13100 13100
Davison, George R. oc Joyce E.
Land & Bldg.










Day, Richard W.& Patricia K.
Land Cc Bldg.
Route 202 8500 8500
Dearing, John oc Lane,Eleanor
Land ^ Bldg.
Wallace St.





















Dunlap, Fred J. ^ Irene
Land i: Bldg.
Pleasant St
Dunlap, Paul F. k Rita
Land k Bldg.
Pleasant St.
Land, Clinton Rd, la
Veterans' Ex. $50.
























Durgin, Gerald E. ': Dorothy
Land k Bldg,
Clinton, l^a 6800 6800
Dyer, Lalah F.
Land i Bldg.
Route 202 800 800
Dyer, Sarah A. 2c Earl E.
Land 2c Bldg, 3/4a 4900 4900
Davidson, Mary E. 2c Roy E.
Land Jc Bldg
Old Hancock Rd 4200 4200
Dunbar, Ronald c Gail E.
Edmunds, Richard ..-. Lorraine
Land :c Bldg.
Depot St. 5500
Land, 202 t Depot 300
Edwards, Arnold F.& Antoinette
Land :: TraL ler
103a 7000
1 Boat 420
Edwards, George £.& Ellen M.
Land & Bldg.








Bldg. , Elm Ave
Elliott, William D.








Land .>, Bldg. ,
Gregg Lake




















Goodell Rd. 8400 8400
French, Avis S: Malcolm E.
Land J; Bldg. ,
Elm Ave, 250a 11600 11600
French, Earry R.
Land k Bldg .
No. Branch, 3a 6000 6000
Veterans' Ex. $50.
Fleming, RossK.
Land S: Bldg .
Gregg Lake 4700
Land, Gregg Lake 100 4800








Gale, Dennis and Mrs. Dennis
Bldg. on land
of Marshall Gale 2400






Gregg Lake 2600 2600
Hogan, Shirley
Land Cc Bldg.
Goodell Rd.|a 9800 9800
Holt, Art:mr F. oc Mabel
Land k Bldg.
Pleasant St. 8700 8700
Veterans' Ex.$50.
Holt,Arthur F.& Warner, Gladys
Mountain Pasture, 130a 1000
Clinton Village Pasture, 15a 200
Ld.Rear Gregg Lake, 50a 700 1900
Holt, Richard A.
Land A Bldg.
High St. 5600 5600




Trailer, Jameson Ave 3250 3250
Houston, Madelene
Land Sc Bldg. ,
West St. 2500 2500
Houghton, Lucille M.
Land & Bldg.
aoute 202 1000 1000
Hughes, Thomas F.cc Grace R.
Land k Bldg.
,





Land 3c Bldg .
High St. 1000
H'omphrey, Howard, Jr.oc Marguerite
Land i: Bldg. ,
No. Main 10530
Huntington, Clarence M. & Mary L.


















Hurlburt, Donald H. oc Dorothy C.
Land ..: Bldg .
,
Elm Ave., 35a 7800 7800








Hutchinson, Roland, Sr. & Antoinette
Land & Bldg.
Summit Ave 5600 5600
Jasse, Robert L.
Land & Bldg
Jasse, Marion oc Robert L.
Bosley Lot, 35a






Jennison, Richard P. & Martha B.
Land & Bldg,
Main St., la 11500
Land from Western 500 12000
Johnson, Carroll M. & Helen M.
Land k Bldg.
Highland Ave 12900
Brown Land, 3/4a 100 13000
Johnson, Hiram W.
Land & Bldg.
Highland Ave. 12700 12700
Johnstone, Rollin H.& Pauline N.
Land & Bldg.,
Fairview St 7000 7000
Veterans' Ex. $50.
Jones, Robert P.
Land & Bldg .
No. Main
& Joyce E.
Jones, Merle A.,Jr.& Mona C


















Kelly, Arthur E.& Cornelia D.
Land & Bldg.
Gregg Lake 7150 7150
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Kelly,Arthur & Stone, Roger
Land i Bldg.
Gregg Lake 2500 2500
Keeley, James W.&: Anna L.
Land & Bldg.




Route 31, l-3/4a 800 800
Keough, Carl H. & Lucy F.
Land j: Bldg.
No. Main 8300 8300
Kiblln, Allen & Marie
Land oc Bldg .
,
No. Branch, 3/4a 10500 10500
King, Florence P.& Perry, Evelyn F.
Land .i Bldg.
,
Elm Ave, 100a 11000 11000
Kerber, Paul F. & Evelyn
Land & Bldg.
Route 202, 70a
Land, E. Side Rt. 202, 72a
Kangas, Tauno & Helska
Land ,; Bldg, 2a









































LeFrancois, Jean M.E. k Pauline














:L&±n St. ,2a 14600 14600
Martel, Peter ".; SallJ
Land :•: Bldg .





Land off Goodell Rd
McCabe, John P. : Dorothy-
Proctor Land, 45a
Land i Bldg, 200a
McCullough, John C.x GMys L.
Land ^ Bldg.















Brown Pasture, 30a )
Central Hall
Proctor, Carter
Land oc Bldg. off
Smith Rd,2a




















Hoke s, Susie i Pelletier, Muriel
Land cc bldg.








Hablin, Richard & Jessie
Land Cc Bldg.
Antrim Center, la


















Sawyer, Richard I. & Gall W.
Land a Bldr,
Forest St. 10000 10000
Sawyer, VVinslow A. • Frances
Land & Bid;;. ,
Gregg Lake 4500
Land,Gregg Lake 100 4600
Schacht, Richard O.i: Gloria P.
Land o: Bldg
Pairview'^St. 10000
Land, Holt Hill, 25a 1000
1 Boat 50 11050
Veterans ' Ex. ^50.
iChwab, Warren A.Cc Dorothy A.
Land i Bldg.
,
No. Main St, 25a 14000










Sharby, Nell P.?: Mrs. Neil
Land Bldg,
V/allace St. 6500 6500
Sias, Parker Veraa, Est. of
Land i: Lldg.
Smith Rd. 65a 9100 9100
Sizemore, Truman liV.S: Diane C.
Land Z: Bldg.
GoodellRd, 5-l/3a
Sizemore, John i Jane
Land .o Bldg.,
No. Branch












Smith, James A. S: Barbara
Land 3: Bld^. ,
Highland Ave. 6500 6500
Stacy, Doris E.Z: William
Land x Bldg .
,
Gro.-e St. 5000 5000
Veterans' Ex. :;50.
Stacy, William M.,Jr.:.: France
Land ic Bid.-.






Staples, George R.& Mabel L.
Land l1- Bldg.
Highland Ave 61D0 6100
Stebner, Rudolph L. : Emma E
Land c Bldg.























Sweeney, Sherman B. ; Geraldine E.
Land ,; Bldg.,
Goodell hd. 6500
Land, Pleasant St., 4a 200





Sysyn, Nicholas S: Nora



















Neat Stock Exemption 1000 2138C
7200 Thompson, Alice R.
Land & Eldg,
Main St., 6a 9200
Land,Elm i Concord, l-5/4a 1000 1020C
Thompson, Blanche M.,Est. of
Land 6: Bldg. ,
Jameson Ave 8750 875C
Thornton, Albert E.&: Gertrude P.
Land _- Bldg.,
No. Main 8000 800C
Topping, Louis E. i Doris E.
Land _: Bldg.,










Sweeney, Sherman, Jr.& Mrs . Sherman
Land Bldg.,
Goodell Fd. 500 500


















Thies, Albert G.i; Josephine C.
Land i Bldg.
Goodell Rd, 2/5a 11580
Tanner, Jack R.i Josephine 'A
Land _o Bldg.














Tenney, Stanley 2.k Beverly N.
Temple ton Kouse 1000
Land :: Bldg.,Depob St, 82a 15000
Whittemore Land, 17a 1000
Turner, Lewis L.& Hazel M.
Land & Bldg,
West St. 7000 700C
Tucker, Maurice J.& Gladys T.
Land Zc Ildg.
,
Pleasant St. 7500 750C
Tenney, Emily U. Eleanor
Land i Bldg.
Smith Rd., 35a 5000 5000
Van Hennick, Elizabeth
Land & Bldg
Route 31, 1.7a 6620
Land x Bldg.
Route 9, 67.3a 6150
Stock in Trade 100
Varnum, Charles F. & Lillian J.
Land ^c Bldg. ,
Pleasant St., 2a 2260
Vose, William T.>i Emily McClure
Land >x Bldg.,
Main St. 13070
Dodge Lot, 34-a 150
Garage, Main St 1230
Veterans' Ex. $50.














Waverly Lodge #53, lOOF
Land co Eldg.
Main St 12000 1200v
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,Valters, Carl E. cc Dorothy G.
Land &: Bldg.
Old Town Rd.lJOa 9000 9000












'.hicher. Ileal J.& Christine A.
Land 5c Elder .
,






'."hite, Arleen P.& Sannel B.
Land 5: Bldg.
Main St 7850 7850
.eboer, Harold N. a Carole I.:.
Land ^ Bldg.
Old Hancock Rd, 50a 14000 14000
Veterans' Ex. $50.
































of Antrim, N. H.
1,1969
Abroghetti, John I.
Lot Pierce Lake 1000
Lot Pierce Lake 2000 3000
Albrecht, John C.& Mary J.
Lot 1 & Lot A & Bldg
Gregg Lake 4700 4700
Alves, John, Jr.cic Anna
Land &: Cottage
Pierce Lake
Brovm Package Co. Inc.
V/hite Pasture Rd,45a 1200 1200
Eurton, Kenneth D.& Bernice H.
Lots 2 !c 3 Gregg Lake 1000







Bullard,llack & Beverly J.
Cut land, 30a 750
Buck, Richard






Buck, Murray L.o; Carolyn B.
Land iz Bldg.
1,'ain St 10000 10000
Bystrek,John S.& Catherine P.
Land i Bldg.
Pierce Lake 3800
Burlingame,Eugene E.& Jane F.

















Canning Dr. R.G. &
Richardson,!.:. Harry
Land, Turner Hill Rd,2Ja 600
Land, Turner Hill Rd,18a 500 1100
Campbell, Gertrude H.
Land o: Bldg
Gregg Lake 6000 6000
Carlow, Lyman E.^fc Doris








Lot 10 & Bldg.
Pierce Lake 5250
Chace, Isabel Jameson




Land ,"..: Bldg, Gregg Lake 8000
Land High St, 62.4a 700
Chadbourne, Alfred :,!.
Buchanan Land, 330a 3000
Chamberlain, Myron W.&Helen
2 Lots, 8 ic 9
Pierce Lake 2400
Chauncey, Dorothy M.
Home Farm, eOa 5000
Barker Land, 60a 1000
Cheremetoff, Stella & Serge









Gasoline Fuiaps & Tanks 2500 26500
Clingham, William J.
Hill Pasture, 35a 700
Clark, Raymond E,Jr.£; Yvonne
Land S: Bldg, 12a 1000
Colony, John J. -Heirs of
Stacy Land, 220a 1200
Colson,Edwin E.& Alice M.
Land k Bldg.
Turner Hill Rd, 15a 4000
Connors, Gerald M.& Judith








Coonerty, Michael & Eleanor












Keene Rd. 20J0 2000
Cordatos, Bernice G.& Marie H.
Lot 15 & 2 cabins
Pierce Lake 1000 1000
Corker, Raymond D.&: Muriel E.
Lot from Gagnon k Bldg 4500 4500
Corosa, Vito
Land U Bldg.
Pierce Lake 4000 4000
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Crilly, Bernard & Lillian
Land t Bldg. ,Rt.9,16-|-a 4200 4200
Cronin, Franics-Heirs of
Whitney Land, 8a 500 500
CmiDip, Alfred H.
Land & Bldg,Gregg Lake 5000 5000
Cuddemi,Albert & Beatrice
Lot & Cottage, PteroeLake 4500 4500
Cuddihy, Marvin a Sarah
Holt Hill Pasture, 30a 500
Mountain Pasture, 110a 1000
Cull-uin,Howard T.& Ingrid
Land c: Bldg. Pierce Lake 3700
Cunningham, Shirley L.
Land & Bldg. Pierce Lake 1000
Curtis, Arthur B.
Boynton Pasture, 54a 700
Curtis, Hanson & Rita
Land & Bldg, Rt.9,12a 2200
Curtis, Margaret-Heirs of
Land, West Fraziers,40a 600
Counts, Richard L. &
Bielefeldt, Carl W.
Land '1: Camp,
White Birch Pt.lia 500 500
D'Amelio, Anthony V. &
Adrienne M.
Land & Bldg. Pierce Lake 7400 7400
Dahlquist,Howard & Dorothy






Hayward Log, 70a 5000
Log Cabin 2500
Dargie, Lawrence P,& Helen A.
Land i Bldg., Pierce Lake 6300
Davis,Howard A.& Margaret H.
Lots,C,D,E,F, Holt Hill 1200
Davis, Wilmot C. & Irene
Land a Bldg, off Rt.9, 4a 7000
Davis, Ethel E.









Tovm Lot, 678a 3500
Weston Lot, 145a 750
Tamposi Lot, 58a 250
From Treelyn Forest,
1700a 5500 10000
Deardon, Frances I.i Leah v..
Land :: Bldg,West St. 7000 7000
DiBartolemeo,Alfred & Joan




Dennison, James 3c Nancy W,
Land &: Bldg.
Mattheson Rd, 122a 14000 14000
DePierrefeu, Alain Yann
Land ii Bldg,Willard Rnd
Felt Land, 45a 4000 4000
Donovan,Edward T.& Grace E.
Lot, Elm Ave, 8a 1000 1000
Dorea, Alfred M.& Doris S.
Land, Pierce Lake 1000 1000
Dube,Leo W. & Olive M.
Land & Bldg. Rt.9 2500 2500
Duarte,John & Nerine
Land !c Bldg, Pierce Lake 6000 6000
Dube, Oscar L.& Lucille M.
Land u Bldg, 2 lots
Pierce Lake 4500 4500
Dubey, Ralph & Lucille
Lot ix Cottage,
Holt Hill Rd 3700 3700
Dudley, Franc is L.& Jane F.
Land C: Bldg, Pierce Lake 2500 2500
Durfee, Harold S.oc Margaret R.
Land & Bldg.
White Birch Point 3000 3000
Dutton, Edwin S; Janet E.
Land .c Bldg, Pierce Lake 3000 3000
Dwyer, William J. &
Parowski, Alice M.
Land ^c Bldg, Pierce Lake 4500 4500
DeWilde, John
Lot, Shore Fierce Lake
1/12 Beach 500 500
Dupras,Emery L.i: Cecile M.
Land Gregg Lake 600 600
Elder, Stephen B. &
Moore, Joseph A.
Land x Bldg, Pierce Lake
Rd, 10a 3300 3300
Ellis,Elton E.& Grace B.
Land iz Bldg, Lot 62
Vi/hite Birch Point 3400 3400
Erkson,Earl C. & Sadie E.
Land •: Bldg, Pierce Lake 2200 2200
Eisele, Robert W
East Side Forest Rd,Rt.l23





EstablJook, Robert R. &
Olivia E. & Estabrook,
Esther A. "x John C.









Land ,'c Bldg (2) Breezy 8600
Point Rdjic Bldg. Breezy
Point Rd, l|a 5000
1 Boat 450 14050
Farrell, ".arita
Land Gregg Lake, la 1000 1000
Fee, Hugh T.& Margaret M.
Vose Land, 168a 2000 2000
Fairtile, F.Malcolm Sc
loola A.
Land i Bldg, Gregg Lake 3000 3000
Flanders, Arth\ir B, Jr.
Land, Smith Rd,lla 500 500
Fleming, Elizabeth P.
Land 5: Bldg, Lot 8
Gregg Lake 4770 4770
Fleming, Matthew J. &
Alice E
.
Land h Bldg,Elm Ave 7700 7700
Fitzgerald, Betsy P.
Land & Bldg, Rt .31,120a 10000
House Lot, 25a 250
Stickney Lot, 33a 250 10500
Flynn, C.T.&: Madeline
Land £: Bldg,Gregg Lake 4000 4000
Foley, Donald & Evelyn
Land x Bldg, Pierce Lake 3500 3500
Fournier, Henry A.lc Germaine F.
Lots 3 3c 4 & Bldg
Pierce Lake 4100 4100
Ford, Ernest Prescott k Florence
Land x Bldg,
Gregg Lake, 8a 3000 3000
Frank, Charles E.& Dorothy B.
Lots, 60,61 & Bldg.
Vrhite Birch Point 4000 4000
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Franseen, Clifford & LeNacl B.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake,
12Qa 10000
Land, Pierce Lake 8400 18400
Fraser, Robert & Mary E.
Land & Bldg, Rt.9,10a 1000 1000
Freyman, Alice F. &
Pitts, Mary
Land, Rt. 9, 250a)
Land, Rt. 9, 60a) 3000 3000
Falrlane Mobile Homes
Land, 500 500
Gagnon, Franc is W.& Agnes C.
Land, 8 lots
Pierce Lake 2000 2000
Gallan, Peter & Sadie
Land & Bldg,Elm Ave 2100
Land, Elm Ave, 3a 400 2500
Gallant, Robert B.& Mary T.
Land cc Bldg, Pierce Lake 3000 3000
Garceau, Norman E.& Helen D.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 2400 2400
Gauch, Warren G.
Land Sc Bldg, Rt. 9, 90a 5000 5000
Gilbert, Harold C.& Gertrude G.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 2000 2000
Gilbert, Katherine
Land i Bldg,Willard
Pond, 50a 5500 5500
Gibson,Herbert G.& Hazel D.
Land & Bldg,
Stoddard Rd,Rt.l23,la 1000 1000
Gillette, Elmer C.
Land 3c Bldg, Pierce Lake 3000 3000
Gilmore, Lenora,
Gibson Land, 20a 500 500
Gotild,01phin T.& Margaret A.
Land oc Bldg, West St, 46a 9000 9000
Granger, Clifford E.S: Patricia M.
Combs Place, 25a 1800 1800
Godinho, Joseph V.& Claudette M.
Land S: Bldg, Pierce Lake 2000
Land 3c Bid?, Pierce Lake







Gregory, George & Hennie
Land & Bldg, Clinton Rd 2700
Gregory, Walter G.&: Anna K.
Lot 3c Bldg,
White Birch Point 3900
Grief, David C.
Land & Bldg, N.B.
River Rd 5300
Hafner, Walter H.
Lots 5,6 Pierce Lake 2400
Hall, Barbara J.
Land &: Bldg, Pierce Lake 2300
Harriman, Arthur N. -Heirs of
Lot 114, Gregg Lake 500
Hartwell, Chester L^Ruth
Land -!: Bldg, Pierce Lake 3000
•|- Int. Common Beach
I Wall Lot,i Shore Lot 500
Hatfield, Douglas, Jr.
Lot Pierce Lake 400











6/12 Beach, 8a 1500 1500
Harvey, George !c Charlotte
& VVylie,Earl & Lillian
Land, No. Branch 1500 1500
Heaps, Joseph
Land, Bldg & Lot
Pierce Lake 2000 2000
Herr, George
Estey Land, 30a 400 400
Hickey, Catherine A.
Land & BUg, Gregg Lake 6500 6500
Hodgson, Natalie N.3c Jack N.
Boutman Lot, 100a 1200
Holmes, Evelyn
Harlow Lot, 19a 700
Homer, Al & Partners




Howard, David G.3c Marguerite L.
Land & Bldg, Gregg
Lake, 75a 15000 15000
Howe, Vera M.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 4000 4000
Humble Oil Co
Gas Pumps & Tanks 1800 1800
Hurlin, Ralph G.
Cochrane Land, Rt. 31, 10a 700
Hugron, Leon F.




Land « Bldg,Main St,
500 1250
Devlne
Land ^ Bldg,Main St.
Cusick
Luff, Richard E.k Natalie D.




White Birch Point 8000 8000
Lynch, Norman T.k Jiinemarie F.
Grey stone Lodge, 4l|a 13000 13000
Lang, JohnljL& i^ita
Lot, Jameson Ave 500 500
I.lacBrine, Edith M.
Land 5: Blig, Gregg Lake 3500 3500
McGajin,Priscilla D.i: Bertha H.
Land, 20a & Bldg 8500 8500
Maher, Lawrence ?.u: Dorothy M.
Land cc gldg. Pierce Lake 3000 3000
Malora, Frederick C.5: Lillian
Veno Lot,Rt.9, 80a 1400
I.Iandirola, Henry
Land k Bldg. Stacy Hill
5a 1000
'.lanning , Jame s
Lot i: Gamp,
Boyce Lot, la 600
Mann, Vifillard L.;: Eva M.
Land Cc Bldg, Pierce Lake 3500
1 Boat 100
Martin,Edward C.& Dorothy F.
Land & Bldg, Gregg Lake 2200
Martis, Benjamin J. 5: Lucille
Poor Land, 220a 3000
Land Gc Bldg, Pierce Lake 2700
Martowskl,Wm.& Elenor M.
French Place, 7a 500
Maxwell, Diamond A.




Gates Field, 21a 500
Mayer, Richard W.oc Rachel G.
Land cc Bldg, Pierce Lake 5000
Mazzola, Joseph & Mary
Lot, Pierce Lake 300
McCormack, Stewart V.k Marjorie
Land u Eldg, Jame son Ave 7100
McHardy, Jajnec C.C-: Barbara A.





















Miles, Donald K.& Marion H.








Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
Land, Elm Ave,33^a 3000
Land, Old Hancock Rd,30a 1000
Land cc Bldg, High St,10a^000 14000
Moore, Ruth F, Trustee
Land Ic Bldg, Lot #115
Gregg Lake 4500 4500
Humane, Thomas H.
Lot,Gregg Lake 1000 1000
Murphy,Edward & Kathleen
Land near Pierce Lake 800 800
Nazer Eros.
Land L Bldg,Rt.9, 2a 600 600
Naylor, Francis & Patricia
Land & Bldg, Rt. 202 1200 1200
Nelson, Cecil W.S; Veora G.
'>: lola M.& Dickerson, Bertram A.
Land i: Bldg, Main St 9500 9500
Newhall, Gladys E.
Meadov? Land, 2fa 200
Lot, Jameson Ave 500 700
Newhall, Wm.&; Gladys E.
Land, Clinton Rd 1000
Land, Gregg Lake 2000 3000
Natasi, Thomas, Jr.




Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 4000
Land .'c Bldg, Pierce Lake 2700
40 ft. Lake Frontage 500
Normandin, Louis & Maxine
Land a: Bldg, Pierce Lake 3500
Noveska,Wm.ii Marion F.





Nye, Harold & Rheta
Lot, Pierce Lake & Bldg 1600
Land k Bldg, Pierce Lake 4000 5600
National Audubon Society,
Lake Frontage at
Willard Pond, 18a 10500
Wilkins Lot, 100a 1200
Evans Lot, 50a 400
Hayward Lot, 80a 600
Derby Lot, 95a 1000
West Lot, 29ia 300
Land cc Bldg,
Fairfield Lot, 23a 5600
Hunt k Vose Land, 80a 700
Hatch Mill Site, 20a 200
Newton Lot, 38a 300
Dane Lot, 72a 600
Goodhue Lot, 40a 300 21700
Nichols, Sophie
Land, Pierce Lalce 2500 2500
O'Keefe, Flora &
Rossi, Gino R.
Land & Bldg,Elm Ave. 65a 8000
Land, Pierce Lake,4|^a 8500
Trailer 500 17000
O'Keefe, Joseph E.& Christine M.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 5000 5000
G'Leary, John
Land i Bldg, Pierce Lake 600 600
Olson, Vernon E.3c Rita L.
Land oc Bld£,Rt. 202 800
Stock in Trade 75 875
Ostrom, David E.& Barbara K.
Land, Pleasant St, 28a 1500 1500
Parker, Julia O'Connor
Land off Rt.9, 10a 200 200
Parker, Maurice A.& Janette
Land, Rt.202, 140a 4600 4600
Parker, I/iaurlce A. 2: Maurice A, Jr.
Land :^ Bldg, off Rt.202,
74a 8700 8700
Parker, Maurice, Jr.
Lov/ell Land 300 300
Parsons, Fred B.& Virginia
Land c'c Bldg, Gregg Lake 3300 3300







Perkins, Edgar F.& Ruth G.
Land ic Bldg, Pierce Lake 2800 2800
Perry, John B.& Virginia P.
Land, Old Saw :»:ill, 3^a 1000 1000
Petruniw, John
Lot Near Pierce Lake 500 500
Pinelands,Inc.
Morgan Pasture, 65a)
Gibson Land, 67a ) 1600 1600
Pfiefer,Andrew, Sophie & Joan C.
Lot #2, No. Branch 500 500
Pozzi, Richard & Cologera
Lot ,i^24 & i Interest
in Beach, Pierce Lake 2500 2500
Public Service Co. of N.H.
Electric Plants 431000 431000
Purdy, Harold G.& Lorraine M.










Land 3c Bldg, 38a
Parson, Hugh
Lot #31, Land Gregg Lake 500 500
Read, John M.
Land 6: Bldg,
Loveren Hill,49ia 1700 1700
Reeves, Russell & Hall, Richard I.
& Perry, Rollin W.
Lots 8 & 9 and Cottage
Pierce Lake 4000 4000
Renda, Martha H.
Land ic Bldg, Lot #1
Gregg Lalce 3200 3200
Rier, George F.& Esther I,:.
Land 'x Bldg, Gregg Lake 5000 5000
Robb, Waldo A.& Bernice A.
Land £: Bldg, Aiken St,
la 9200 9200
Robbins, Ruth
Land ?f. Bldg, N. Branch
70a 7500 7500
Roberts, Hugh 0. & Mary B.
Land £: Bldg, Pierce Lake 3000 3000
Robinson, Eli H. :c Thelma
Land i Bldg, Clinton, 3a 5700 5700
Robinson, Jamesi Elizabeth Irving
Land ^ Bldg, Gregg Lake 7500
Buchanan Lot, 30a 750 8250
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Robinson, Franklin & Olive
Land & Bldg, Gregg Lake 2400
Robinson, James M.:x Nancy H.
DeCapot Land,Rt 202,75a 2000
Robertson, Elizabeth T.
Land, V/hiton Rd, 35a 750
Robuck, Pearl & Adcock,Zel





Coolidge Land, 26a )
Knight Pasture, 23a) 500
Ross, T.Ieta
Land & Bldg,Vi/hite
Birch Point 8500 8500
Roux, Armand W.& Rita M.
Land : Bldg, Pierce Lake
Lot #2,Jackman Shores 5000
Rowell, Martha W. &
Spaulding, Carolin R.







Reeves, Russell & Hall, Richard
Lot #7, Mclntire 1000
Sawyer, Harry B.
Tarbox Lot, 70a 750
Sawtelle, Lyman K.









Lot, Pierce Lake 1000 1000
Scott, Ward W.
Land & Bldg, Pleasant
St, 3/4a 4200 4200
Sebeika, Joseph J. & Rita M.
Lot #5 & Bldg
Pierce Lake 6200 6200
Seymour, James D.& Kathleen F.
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake 5500 5500
Seiffert, Herbert G.& Alice J.
Land i: Bldg, Clinton, 13a 5300 5300
Shutz, George A. & Harriet &
Schroeder, Robert J. &
Elizabeth A.
Land & Bldg, Turner Hill,
15a 1500 1500
Sharkey, Fred W.& Gladys 1.1.
Land, Pierce Lake 1000 1000
Shea, Robert J. i; Grace E.
Sherk, Donald i.i.o; Shirley C.
Land .•: Bldg, Pierce Lake 4500
Land, Pierce Lake 1500
Sherburne, Mirian
Land :: Bldg, Pierce Lake 2000
Short, Esmond D.Sc Marion E.






Land £: Bldg, Pierce Lake
la 3000 3000
Sizemore, Helen
Land & Bldg, Stacy Hill
60A 2000
Small, Gilbert Arnold
Land, Rt.202, 30a 1200
Solomon, Mark & Amy Linda
Land & Bldg, 55a 3000
Sorbye, Knute & Solvieg
Gray Pasture-Shack, 215a 2000
Gray Pasture, Rt.9, 23a 1200
Stewart, James R,Jr.& John V/.
Land ^ Bldg, Gregg Lake 3500
Stillman, Harry & Marjorie
Lot #5, West St. 900
Trailer 3800
Stockwell, Sidney W. & Marianna
Eunt Land, 40a 600
Street, Charles
Manderola Land, 30a 600
Sturgls, Robert E.& Little, John












Dustin Land, 80a )
Flint Land, 20a )
Duncan Lsmd, 122a )
Dustin Land, 10a )
Bradford Land, 40a) 2000
Highway to Dustin )
Land, 10a )
Swain Hubbard Land, 50a )
Lot 24, Great Rt .45, 110a)2500 4500
Pierce Zz Herrick )
Land, 70a )
Supinski,Wm..c Vincent
Lot Near Pierce Lake 500 500
Sutherland, Chester K.& Marion J.
Land ic Bldg, Pierce Lake 3200 3200
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Symiaes, iviarion L.
Land .c Blds,Rt .31, 34a 10500
Land, Rt.31, 2a 1000 11500
Szlaplnskl,Alfred k Wanda
Felt Land, 10a 300 300
St .Germain, Raymond J. 5: Louise M.
Lot #9, Pierce Lake
2c Bldg. 5500 5500
Smith, Victor H.
Land :: Bldg,
Clinton Rd, 2a 7900 7900
State of N.H.
Land ,•. Bldg, Rt. 202 100 100
Schmaltz, Richard C. &
Perkins, Dudley A. G:
My szkowski, Chester
Land i; Bldg, Stoddard
Rd, l-l/8a 1210 1210
Taft, Jay L.Jr.:: Irene li.
Lots 1,3,16,17
Pierce Lake 4000
Land & Bid-, Lot #7
Pierce Lake 6500 10500
Taraposi, Samuel E.
Gray Pasture, 200a 1000
Pike Land, 30a 300
Tasso, Andrew F.
Land, Old Hancock Rd,15a 400
Tarzia, Pasquale F. &
Josephine A. k
Demers,Normand & Cecile
Land, Elm Ave, 1200
Taylor, Wm. Frank
Lot Pierce Lake 500
Tenney, Amy T.
Tenney Land, 57^a 700
Land & Bldg, West St, 15a 5400
Tenney, Forrest
















Was son, Lawrence & Edna L.
Land cc Bldg 1700 1700
Waterman, RaymondE,& Blanche C
Land & Bldg, Pierce Lake
2 Lots 3000 3000
Watrous, William
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